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 Present Perfect /  (I have done) ��ل ����   : ���درس 
 

  :�� ���ت زی� د	� ���ی��
Tom is looking for his key. He can’t find it. He has lost his key. 

He has lost his key د1 ا�0 و ه-,ز +ن را�ا ��62ش را 34 2�ای; :9-8 ا�0 �2 او ا�7 �� 
  .=��ا �>�د1 ا�0

  :��ا�C �7�0 Dل B:�2 از A�:,ل زی� ا0?<�د1 :8 ���ی�3
 B9A 0,م ��F	 +have , has  

I have finished. 
He has finished. 
و	?8 �2 از روD دادن ا�>N	�KLM 8 :8 2-�3 در ز:�ن �Cل B:�2 �� ای; :9-8 ا�0 �2 

�O�� 8: �: Dا�ت ��ی� ��P�Qی� ا �K7 Rن روی�اد ی+ S,�9:.  
Ow! I’ve cut my finger. 
The road is closed. There has been an accident. 
Police have arrested two men in connection with robbery. 

 ;�� 8Q�KNار Rا0?<�د1 :8 2-�3 �� ای; :9-8 ا�0 �2 ی B:�2 ل�C ?8 �2 از ز:�ن	و
اD در ز:�ن �Cل 86�P �2 در OZ4?� ا�]�م 1�O اOZ4 . �[�?� ، �0?� و �Cل و�,د دارد

  .دارد
Where is your key? I don’t know I have lost it. ( = I don’t have it now) 
He told me his name, but I have forgotten it. (= I can’t remember it now) 
Is Sally here? No she’s gone out (= she has gone out) 
I can’t find my bag. Have you seen it? (= Do you know where it is now?)  

 
در ز:�ن �Cل B:�2 ا0?<�د1 ���ی�3 �� ای;  N 8:Just,Already and Yet,ا��3 از ��62ت 

  :M,رت �2 
Just 

و	?8 از ای; ��62 ا0?<�دe-: �2 3�-2 8: 1,ر :� یR ز:�ن  32 86�7	BK از روی�اد :,رد 
�O�� �e�.  

Are you hungry? No I have just had lunch 
 0just,ال :O 8,د +ی� ��O 4�0?� هF?��؟ و i,ن :� �� �NزZh 84ا 7,رد1 ای3 از ��62 

  .�� ه��; اSن Zhا 7,رد1 ام: ا0?<�د1 :8 2-�3 �� ای; :8-9 �2 
Hello, Have you just arrived? 

  �0م ، �Nز1 ر1��0 اD؟
  

Already 
�m :� ا�?�eر داO?� ای3 اN<�ق اA?�د1 ز:��8 �2 :8 7,اه�k� 3,ی�3 �2 روی�ادD زود N� از +�

  . ا0?<�د1 :8 ���ی�already3ا�0 از 
Don’t forget to send the letter. I have already sent it. 

در ای-]� :� A>� :8 2-�3 �2 ��:� ه-,ز ار�0ل �A ." 1�o�ا:,ش �>-8 ��:� را ار�0ل 8-2"
O�� 1�O ر ای; رو ��اری3 �2 ��:� ار�0ل�e?را ا�0 و ا� �:�� �: B��p: ف�Q ن,i 8rو �

  . ا0?<�دalready�-2 8: 1ار�0ل 2�د1 ا�0 �-���ای; در �,اب :� از 
What time is mark leaving? He has already gone. 



 
 

Yet 
YetنSا �N 8-9: �� )until now (�O�� 8: . دن�?Aق ا�>Nر ا�e?ای; :9-8 �2 4,ی-�1 ا� ��

  .vpA �2 ��O در ���ت 0,ا8r و :-<8 ا0?<�دO 8: 1,دN,�� داDu�i .�� �?O را دارد
Has it stopped raining yet? 
I’ve written(=have written) the letter, but I haven’t sent it yet. 

 
 ./
 been(to) و �2�gone(to)وت 

  :�� N<�وت دو ���6 زی� د	� ���ی��
Jim is on holiday. He has gone to Italy 

�O�� 8: �[ا�0 و ه-,ز ه3 ه��� �?Aر ��r�?ای; :9-8 �2 �� ای ��  
Jane is back home now. She has been to Italy. 

�F�� �[ن در ا�S8 اrد1 ا�0 و,� �?Aر ��r�?ای; :9-8 �2 �� ای ��.  
  

  :�N�ی-�ت
  . ���just,already,yet��-2 B:�2ت زی� را ��  -1

1 – After lunch you go to see a friend at her house. She says, whould you like 
something to eat? 
You say : No thank you. I’ve just had lunch.(have/lunch) 
2 – Joe goes out. Five minutes later, the phone rings and the caller says, can I 
speak to Joe? 
You say: I’m afraid ……………………… ( go out) 
3- you are eating in a restaurant. The waiter thinks you have finished and starts 
to take your plate away. 
 You say : wait a minute! ………………… (not / finish) 
4- You are going to a restaurant tonight. You phone to reserve a table. Later 
your friend says, shall I phone to reserve a table.  
You say : No ………………………. (do it) 
5- you know that a friend of yours is looking for a place to live. Perhaps she has 
been successful. 
Ask her. You say : …………………………………….? (find) 
6- you are still thinking about where to go for your holiday. A friend asks, where 
are you going for your holiday? 
You say: ………………………… (not / decide) 
7 – Linda wet to the bank, but a few minutes ago she returned. Somebody asks, 
is Linda still at the bank?  
You say: No, ……………………………………….. (come back) 

  . 	�ار ده�� been ی�  8r�7 D��gone    در -2
1 – Jim is on holiday. He’s gone to Italy. 
2 – Hello! I’ve just …………… to the shops. I’ve bought lots of things. 
3 – Alice isn’t here at the moment. She’s ………….. to the shop to get a 
newspaper. 
4- Tom has …………………. Out. He’ll be back in about an hour. 



5- Are you going to the bank? No, I’ve already ………….. to the bank. 
 

 ���0�=: 
Rر1 ی��O 0,ال  

2 – he has just gone out 
3 – I haven’t finished yet 
4- I have already don’t it 
5- have you found a place to live yet? 
6- I haven’t decided yet 
7- she has just come back  

  0,ال ��Oر1 دو
2 – been 
3- gone 
4- gone 
5- been 
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